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Public  

I add this note because I have encountered far too many people that think I am talking about science fiction or fantasy instead of reality in my notes.  

Technologies that I have encountered personally; that I mention only as part of my testimony of events, and find people disbelieving my personal 

testimony only because they are unaware of so many current technologies.  I am NOT going to list ALL current technologies, just many that far too 

many people are still unaware of today and as such are attributing to all kinds of things mistakenly. (including disbelieving people who mention them in 

passing because they think others already know these things or should know them) 

  

Flying cars actually exist (not just movie CGIs- Computer Generated Graphics Images):  

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=flying+cars&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_sm=93&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=-

OJfU9uxEs2hyASwi4CACQ&ved=0CDkQsAQ&biw=1067&bih=702  -  some of these are prototypes, some just images but some already exist and 

actually fly. 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=flying+cars&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_sm=93&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ei=AONfU4rPJo2jyASWw4

DYBw&ved=0CAkQ_AUoAg&biw=1067&bih=702&dpr=1 

  

http://www.terrafugia.com/aircraft/transition 

  

http://moller.com/dev/ 

  

http://blog.petflow.com/cnn-report-do-not-let-your-husband-see-this/?utm_source=ilmd&utm_medium=Facebook&utm_campaign=cnn 

  

bio-engineering - lab created organs, tissues, body parts -

https://www.google.com/search?q=bioengineering&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=bioeng&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.5747j0j8&sourceid=chrome&

es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=bioengineering+lab+created+organs  livers, hearts, and more have already been successfully created (sadly, it's still easier 

for mass murdering doctors and nurses to harvest them from their murdered victims - illegal organ harvesting is a worldwide epidemic that the public is 

intentionally kept in the dark about (because you or someone you know could be next):  www.blastthetrumpet.org   (medical malpractice 3rd leading 

cause of death is not just talking about all the so called mistakes but includes hospital homicides, that doctors and nurses have been getting away with 

for decades that engage in these practices (as one of the many forms of government sanctioned population management procedures already in place)  

Since it began in the united states over an estimated 20 million innocent Americans have been murdered in local hospitals and hacked up for their 

organs for profit.  Typically innocent adults are targeted with dysfunctional families, or homeless such that there are no inquiries; but it can happen to 

anyone and doctors pretend they did the best they could as your loved one died in a routine surgery that they then cut up and the hospital makes 

millions of dollars in organ transplant revenue off each murdered victim.  It has been going on in European nations as well, not just island nations, not 

just Asian nations but all over the world.  UNTIL THERE IS PUBLIC SURVEILLANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY FOR ALL HOSPITALIZED 

PROCEDURES (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mVAkHS5kUs - after the first few minutes I get into my own recommendation how to address this 

global crisis), NEVER LEAVE A LOVED ONE UNATTENDED IN A HOSPITAL AND MAKE CERTAIN YOU GET TO KNOW ANY ATTENDING 

PHYSICIANS AND NURSES!  

  

Nano-technology   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WOqEk440JZ8   has made advances not just in computer technologies but in many 

fields; to the point where we already have nanobots!  (microscopic robots) 

https://www.google.com/search?q=microscopic+robots&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=microscopic+robots&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrom

e&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

bio-nanotechnology will enable mankind to create nanobots that function like a very healthy immune system.  No more chemical toxins, no more 

radiation, no more barbaric, outdated "health care".  Instead, this kind of technology will annihilate all manner of infections in the human body, no more 

malaria, or parasitic infections, anyone who contracts an infectious disease of any kind can drink or have an injection of programmed nano-bots into 

their blood stream (and thereby throughout their body that targets any and all infections while leaving healthy cells to thrive).  nano-technology has 

enabled the creation of artificial immune systems that can destroy all kinds of cancer cells throughout the body.  this ability will eradicate diseases, 

infections, cancers, and bio-nanotech is here! 

  

http://www.myfoxdc.com/story/23788311/scientist-tiny-robots-can-find-and-kill-diseases#axzz30IaNUzlI 

  

http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2005/10/1026_051026_tiny_robot.html 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLZfeUbJAuY 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=microscopic+robots&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=microscopic+robots&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrom

e&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=microscopic+robots&tbm=vid 

  

artificial cells can be constructed of non-toxic material elements that will not harm the body in the least and only attack infectious micro-organisms.  bio-

nano tech is absolutely the way to wellness in the future until mankind achieves a state of spiritual enlightenment and faith that renders even such 

technology completely unnecessary (supernatural healing and health by right living; following the Instructions to Live By as contained in the Holy Bible): 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmMNlmn1DPc  -  the presenter makes several false statements, but nevertheless faith healing is a documented 

fact.  The presenter described faith healing as a technology; but then makes statements such as "it doesn't matter what they say..."  which is as foolish 

as saying you can use any ingredient in a recipe and get the same results. (bad science)  It's not just about the mindset, it's about everything these 

people BELIEVE, THINK, SAY and DO!  Our Creator governs the universe (what HE says are the RULES, LAWS governing the universe).  As such IT 

MOST DEFINITELY MATTERS WHAT IS BEING SAID (it CANNOT be just "any word"). http://biblehub.com/mark/11-

23.htm,  http://biblehub.com/matthew/17-20.htm  but until mankind realizes they have this ability from our Creator and practices it as a skill in their daily 

lives; in all that they do as they commune with Him; bio-nanotech can and should be utilized to eradicate infectious diseases and unhealthy cells like 

cancer tissues. 

  

Whatever can be found as public knowledge on the Internet is often years behind the secretive development of even more sophisticated technologies. 

  

(For example:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T1NbBxDGSkI)  -  she points out that private innovators have evidence of small scale applications of 

what was done very large scale to the Towers (meaning secretive government funding of this technology far exceeds what has been made known 

publicly through the private sector) 

  

but nano-tech has affected many more fields of current technologies than just computers and bio-nanobots. 

  

cameras have been miniaturized to the degree they can be embedded in contact lenses: 

  

http://www.vanityfair.com/online/daily/2014/04/google-contact-lenses 

  

what I want the public to take away from understanding these technologies that are in fact made available to the public forum MEANS much more 

sophisticated devices ALREADY EXIST and are in use in covert applications.  In other words, cameras PRESENTLY exist that are so small they are 

the size of course ground pepper, with microchips smaller than the head of straight pin and light enough to have a handful of these tracking devices 

and cameras sneezed or blown onto your clothing in public.  (little square black flakes that are in fact nanotech devices that can be remotely powered 

and accessed (triggered to show target locations, movement and even take digital images that can be retrieved via wireless remote control)  they are 

BARELY visible to the naked eye and what gives them away from actually being just ground pepper or specks of dust is their square shape (currently).  

like little square pieces of filmstrip like black material or the material in old audio tapes, that thin, yet tiny black squares of nano-digital tech optic and 

tracking devices.  They can cling to clothing or be painted onto surfaces and remotely operated.  THESE DEVICES I AM TELLING YOU ABOUT 

ACTUALLY EXIST!  

  

http://files.abovetopsecret.com/images/member/77f26671f551.jpg 

  

http://www.abovetopsecret.com/forum/thread494936/pg1 

  

http://gadgets.boingboing.net/2009/02/12/gps-chips-are-now-sm.html 

  

http://www.theage.com.au/articles/2004/12/08/1102182359368.html 

nanotech cameras exist that are smaller even than these microscopic digital cameras attached to insects! 

  

http://news.bbc.co.uk/nol/shared/spl/hi/pop_ups/04/sci_nat_enl_1076597753/img/1.jpg 

  

http://www.cs.virginia.edu/~robins/Cyborg_Beetles.pdf 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=nano+camera&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=mxFgU77hEaeiyAGe4ICg

Dg&sqi=2&ved=0CDoQsAQ&biw=1067&bih=702  - these are huge!  video cameras (not just stills but MOTION PHOTOGRAPHY) are so small they 

can look like an insects antennae!  

  

http://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-22372442 

  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2540577/The-5-000-honeybees-fitted-backpacks-helping-scientists-understand-colonies-dying-out.html 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=insect+fitted+with+camera&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ei=AxNgU93JPIq2yATR

4oDgDQ&ved=0CAoQ_AUoAw&biw=1067&bih=702&dpr=1#q=insect+fitted+with+camera 

 (any of these "nano cameras" available to the public are HUGE compared to what is already in use by security personnel in governments; especially 

covert applications. 

  

yes, x-ray goggles exist.  in fact they currently are in use and look just like sun glasses (at a glance, close inspection reveals they are equipped by 

smart technologies not available to the public (at least all combined like these glasses).  They have night vision option, x-ray option, increased focus, 

digital and motion photography, and more all combined in a pair of common looking sunglasses.  The x-ray option is powerful enough not only to see 

through clothing but structures and some even through several feet of earth.  easily see through common walls in residential and commercial 

applications. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DfmMNlmn1DPc&h=nAQHWCNOR&s=1
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cs.virginia.edu%2F%7Erobins%2FCyborg_Beetles.pdf&h=JAQHKuF1B&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dnano%2Bcamera%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26tbm%3Disch%26tbo%3Du%26source%3Duniv%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DmxFgU77hEaeiyAGe4ICgDg%26sqi%3D2%26ved%3D0CDoQsAQ%26biw%3D1067%26bih%3D702&h=3AQGU-S4A&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dnano%2Bcamera%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26tbm%3Disch%26tbo%3Du%26source%3Duniv%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DmxFgU77hEaeiyAGe4ICgDg%26sqi%3D2%26ved%3D0CDoQsAQ%26biw%3D1067%26bih%3D702&h=3AQGU-S4A&s=1
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailymail.co.uk%2Fsciencetech%2Farticle-2540577%2FThe-5-000-honeybees-fitted-backpacks-helping-scientists-understand-colonies-dying-out.html&h=OAQFtywDm&s=1
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http://www.advanced-intelligence.com/index.html 

  

http://www.theverge.com/2014/1/9/5292288/evenas-eyes-on-glasses-see-through-skin 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=x-

ray+walls+at+airports&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_sm=93&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=IiNgU8bMMePH2QW1qoGQAw&ved=0C

CoQsAQ&biw=1067&bih=702  you can see the technology exists at hospitals and airports, and with all the miniaturization going on it should therefore 

be easy to understand that x-ray goggles and glasses exist as well. 

  

http://www.advanced-intelligence.com/opticsb.html - fiber optic scopes can be attached to insects and remotely accessed via transponders. (similar to 

remote data transfers that can be embedded in the RFID devices). these fiber optic devices are so small that you wouldn't see the fiber optic material if 

it wasn't for material around it. (least without a microscope) again, if you can find something available to the public, covert operators have MUCH better 

gear ALREADY in use!  (so when i say they have sunglasses that have options available to the public like night vision goggles, or x-ray goggles, and 

smart sunglasses BUT ALL COMBINED into one unit with stronger capabilities and more details specs and options, you should believe me (in other 

words you can see the technology is available to the public but in bulky unsophisticated devices and sold as separate devices).  Whatever YOU can 

buy, covert ops has MUCH better! 

  

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/pivothead-smart#home  like these available to the public but combined with POWERFUL night vision, x-ray vision, 

motion and still capabilities, gps, etc. even voice activated modules that can access online information.  (audio digital translators that see and hear and 

can even translate foreign languages) 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=digital+translators&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=digital+translators&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l4.5375j0j8&source

id=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

WHATEVER YOU CAN FIND has a miniature, much more sophisticated; with MUCH more powerful capabilities, counterpart NOT released to the 

public; ALREADY in use! (by covert ops mainly) 

  

I'm showing the public these things because of how many people doubted my personal testimony; just because I mentioned these devices in the telling 

of it.  (there is no reason to doubt the existence of these devices. just because you may not be aware of these technologies does not mean they are not 

in use) 

  

nanobots are REAL (not movie image CGI created real; but REALLY REAL) - 

  

http://www.activistpost.com/2014/04/dna-nanobots-enter-insects-for-first.html 

  

http://www.nature.com/nnano/journal/vaop/ncurrent/full/nnano.2014.58.html 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJ09dLUWBxE 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0gcC6775mlE 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7xEuOVjhWbs (when DoD is involved these ideas become manifest rather quickly) 

  

just do some research and you will discover that much of what many think is still science fiction is ALREADY reality. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imbFjtX0Gc0 

  

http://www.fractal.ae/hologram/ 

  

http://www.wowentertainers.com/product-launch/ 

  

http://www.maxmirage.com/ 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OjIPOKMTY5o 

  

interactive virtual reality (interactive holograms, holographic images) ARE ALREADY HERE and have been in use for decades by defense specialists.  

(these kinds of techs lead to cloaking technologies, camouflage technologies, and other technologies that blend what is digitally created with actual 

visible substances).   (Abuses of CGI technologies must be monitored publicly; and "hoaxes" may in the future fall under a punishable form of fraud 

depending on the severity of the actual persons injured thereby) 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4rOR-OheZvc 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xiLNCT6lUsU 

  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.advanced-intelligence.com%2Findex.html&h=OAQFtywDm&s=1
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dx-ray%2Bwalls%2Bat%2Bairports%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26tbm%3Disch%26tbo%3Du%26source%3Duniv%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DIiNgU8bMMePH2QW1qoGQAw%26ved%3D0CCoQsAQ%26biw%3D1067%26bih%3D702&h=XAQGiVz74&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dx-ray%2Bwalls%2Bat%2Bairports%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26tbm%3Disch%26tbo%3Du%26source%3Duniv%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DIiNgU8bMMePH2QW1qoGQAw%26ved%3D0CCoQsAQ%26biw%3D1067%26bih%3D702&h=XAQGiVz74&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.advanced-intelligence.com%2Fopticsb.html&h=-AQGgik92&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.indiegogo.com%2Fprojects%2Fpivothead-smart%23home&h=ZAQEdSM42&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Ddigital%2Btranslators%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Ddigital%2Btranslators%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0l4.5375j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=VAQHTfB6u&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Ddigital%2Btranslators%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Ddigital%2Btranslators%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0l4.5375j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=VAQHTfB6u&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.activistpost.com%2F2014%2F04%2Fdna-nanobots-enter-insects-for-first.html&h=CAQGuc2kB&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nature.com%2Fnnano%2Fjournal%2Fvaop%2Fncurrent%2Ffull%2Fnnano.2014.58.html&h=tAQFIAB-0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DAJ09dLUWBxE&h=mAQF5_l60&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D0gcC6775mlE&h=kAQEZbHqO&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D7xEuOVjhWbs&h=hAQH8e4mt&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DimbFjtX0Gc0&h=8AQH8xPDI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fractal.ae%2Fhologram%2F&h=TAQGJr3_7&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wowentertainers.com%2Fproduct-launch%2F&h=8AQH8xPDI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.maxmirage.com%2F&h=HAQE4mxI_&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DOjIPOKMTY5o&h=tAQFIAB-0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D4rOR-OheZvc&h=aAQFuzik0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DxiLNCT6lUsU&h=PAQEjnct1&s=1


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JbQeABIoO6A 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIKV5TgeT2A 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oYOmZlTjsQ0 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ci7EFmO260E 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2h22M2xRBw 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=cloaking+smart+fabric&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cloaking+smart+fabric&aqs=chrome..69i57.187991j0j7

&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

I find it astonishing that you hear people say in one breath that they are building robots that they claim are stronger, faster, and even smarter than 

mankind; that they intend to program them to be capable of dealing death and destruction and to make that decision autonomously; that they ADMIT 

they are PURPOSEFULLY DESIGNING KILLING MACHINES THAT ARE SUPERIOR TO THEMSELVES; and then say that the consequences are 

impossible to predict!  Seriously?!  we design cars and other machines for transportation purposes; we design some machines for duplicating 

documents, we design ALL KINDS OF MACHINES TO DO ALL KINDS OF THINGS and SURPRISE! SURPRISE! SURPRISE! those machines 

actually do those things!  but when designing autonomous deathbots; the consequences are impossible to predict.  wow!  most people read 1984 and 

Brave New World as an example of what NOT to do!  most people watched the Terminator series of movies likewise as an example of what NOT to do; 

but we see and hear people all the time that do not respond like most people; instead these intellectual idiots think "that's a great idea" 

  

Let me be crystal clear... UNTIL MANKIND STOPS THINKING ABOUT DEATH AND DESTRUCTION AND HOW TO SOW DEATH AND 

DESTRUCTION; mankind as a whole will be doomed to death and destruction. 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=soft+kill+weapons&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=soft+kill+weapons&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l5.11215j0

j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

IT IS PERFECTLY OKAY TO BUILD ROBOTS TO PERFORM ALL KINDS OF HELPFUL TASKS; IT IS NOT OKAY TO BUILD THEM TO KILL 

PEOPLE, OR TO DESTROY THE WORLD.  

  

I have talked with people who think it's better than sending people to war; but they only think that from the perspective of sending those killer bots 

against others; they definitely are NOT thinking what it would be like to be on the receiving end of such attacks.  (GOD our Creator is NOT mocked; 

whatsoever you sow that you will reap... meaning if you design machines to kill others, you and your progeny could very well face the same kind of 

attacks and demise thereby).  

  

USE TECHNOLOGY FOR GOOD PURPOSES NOT EVIL!  If mankind would only unite and stop killing each other; we could terraform this 

planet and move onto space colonization!  But as long as mankind focuses on sowing death and destruction; we are dooming ourselves to 

horrible ends, horrible suffering and death when we all could be having great, wonderful and fulfilling lives! 

  

Technologies exist that could end pollution worldwide; that could provide clean potable water worldwide, that could provide extremely nutritious, quality 

food worldwide, but THE PEOPLE CONTROLLING THE MINTS (money) and governments thereby are preoccupied not with LIFE and QUALITY OF 

LIFE for all; but death and destruction for the masses!  It is time for the masses to depose them; IF YOU ARE SUFFERING ON EARTH it is for two 

reasons: 

  

1) your own disobedience to our Creator's Instructions to Live By:  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-

on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230  or 

  

2) other people are disobeying those Instructions (particularly your leaders, government, finance and resource supply controllers/holders/horders, 

those who claim ownership of not just the manmade; but even God-given resources of the world) 

Until people REPENT of doing anything evil or sinful on earth; suffering and death will exist and the more people who sin and do evil, and the degree to 

which they sin and do evil IS DIRECTLY PROPORTIONAL to the amount of suffering, devastation, destruction and death on earth!  

  

I call on every sane man, woman and child on earth to help me depose and arrest those so called "leaders" of the world who just can't seem to focus 

on anything else but death and destruction.  And to not just arrest the so called leaders; but anyone who believes their "god", their book, their 

ideologies, religions, philosophies, worldviews, etc. is telling them to murder innocent people on earth.  IT IS ONE THING TO EXECUTE 

MURDERERS FOR TAKING INNOCENT LIFE OR LIVES; it is another for people to actually believe that it is their purpose to go around murdering 

innocent people.  (young or old)http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-

extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 

  

Instead we have ways of ending world hunger and ensuring all people have food, clean water, waste disposal services, clothes and shelter.  (If you are 

impoverished even though you are working or willing to perform honest labor; it is because you have oppressors for leaders; instead of people who 

actually care about you and your children). 

technologies exist to grow tomato plants the size of trees! 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DJbQeABIoO6A&h=zAQEDppEU&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DdIKV5TgeT2A&h=4AQENr-3u&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DoYOmZlTjsQ0&h=tAQFIAB-0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DCi7EFmO260E&h=LAQGtQD5Q&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DF2h22M2xRBw&h=KAQGg8b4T&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcloaking%2Bsmart%2Bfabric%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dcloaking%2Bsmart%2Bfabric%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.187991j0j7%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=5AQE_MA_f&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcloaking%2Bsmart%2Bfabric%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dcloaking%2Bsmart%2Bfabric%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.187991j0j7%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=5AQE_MA_f&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dsoft%2Bkill%2Bweapons%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dsoft%2Bkill%2Bweapons%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0l5.11215j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=uAQErJFhh&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dsoft%2Bkill%2Bweapons%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dsoft%2Bkill%2Bweapons%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0l5.11215j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=uAQErJFhh&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263


https://www.hort.purdue.edu/newcrop/morton/tree_tomato.html 

http://www.bcgreenhouse.ca/tomatoes.htm 

http://www.ylflemington.com/images/Apologetics-Session6-ScienceoftheBibleFloodCCC.pdf - 13,000 tomatoes off one plant! 

http://www.genesispark.com/exhibits/early-earth/experiments/ - check out that pumpkin 

  

I'll just list some current technologies, just cut and paste any of the topics listed into google or your favorite search engine to verify.  AGAIN 

THESE ARE CURRENT TECHNOLOGIES, not science fiction/fantasy any longer: 

  

plasma drillers 

  

force field techs -  http://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/news/7487740/Star-Trek-style-force-field-armour-being-developed-by-military-

scientists.html  these are not quite to the degree yet of repelling physical matter like sci-fi movies show; but are already at a stage that can disable or 

trigger incoming explosives, such that they don't do serious damage to targets (especially armored targets).  these electronic fields have pulse 

technologies such that conventional and even smart weapons designed to pierce armor are triggered prematurely such that those attacks fail 

  

laser weapons (ground to air and sat based - sat based systems that can target other sats or aircraft or even ground targets) 

  

http://www.freedominfonet.net/us-navy-developing-laser-weapons-ground-vehicles/ 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cN94BoLsXP8 

  

weather control (HAARP, not just ionospheric heating but can trigger "natural" disasters like hurricanes, earthquakes, and even lead to 

volcanic eruptions and other instability in the earth's crust 

  

molecular adhesion techs (not just fusion) 

  

RF intensified energy attacks (can be ground based and currently there are a few sat to earth based) these can be used to target anyone and 

causes a variety of ailments leading to death (research soft kill modern weaponry) 

  

frequency or sound levitation techs 

  

nano assemblers/dissemblers 

  

advances in bio-tech weapons and chem-tech weapons 

  

sadly most of the techs that could be used for good are being used for evil and destructive purposes. 

  

solar powered incinerators 

  

plasma incinerators 

  

wave techs  (field generators, sound energy converters back and forth between electrical and sound and sound and electrical to a 

weaponized level (not just stereo improvements but levitation, disintegration, and other sonic weaponry, mostly mass suppression riot 

controllers) 

  

tidal techs (generators that use waves to generate electricity although all the models I have seen thus far are very inefficient to what can be 

built) 

  

elemental creation (atomic manipulation into new isotopes and elements, as well as restructuring of molecules- versatile material creation 

like graphene) -  http://phys.org/nanotech-news/nano-materials/  and  http://www.nano-

connect.org/content/download/83115/493853/file/nanotechnology 

  

if it's been seen in a Hollywood production chances are it either exists in reality or someone is working on making it a reality. 

  

laser cutters, (weaponized  laser blasters exist (some as powerful as 25 trillion watt ground based), small handheld laser cutters exist) - 

 http://www.bbc.com/news/technology-18630622  and  http://www.tldm.org/news8/sovietelectromagneticattacksonunitedstates.htm  and 

 http://www.wired.com/2013/04/laser-warfare-system/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=watch-navys-new-laser-cannon-mounted-

on-a-ship-kill-a-drone  and again what is available to the public is decades behind current techs available to special operations and covert ops: 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=hand+held+laser+cutter&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=hand+held+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.8002j0j8&sour

ceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  (if you can buy it a much more powerful, more sophisticated larger or miniaturized version exists ALREADY for 

those who control the mints and the militaries of the world) 

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hort.purdue.edu%2Fnewcrop%2Fmorton%2Ftree_tomato.html&h=DAQGjIyyq&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bcgreenhouse.ca%2Ftomatoes.htm&h=eAQG_tgrl&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ylflemington.com%2Fimages%2FApologetics-Session6-ScienceoftheBibleFloodCCC.pdf&h=bAQFaumjF&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.genesispark.com%2Fexhibits%2Fearly-earth%2Fexperiments%2F&h=fAQGbAX3l&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.telegraph.co.uk%2Ftechnology%2Fnews%2F7487740%2FStar-Trek-style-force-field-armour-being-developed-by-military-scientists.html&h=qAQEQXzDX&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.telegraph.co.uk%2Ftechnology%2Fnews%2F7487740%2FStar-Trek-style-force-field-armour-being-developed-by-military-scientists.html&h=qAQEQXzDX&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.freedominfonet.net%2Fus-navy-developing-laser-weapons-ground-vehicles%2F&h=pAQGMoVhP&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DcN94BoLsXP8&h=lAQFNfdUF&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fphys.org%2Fnanotech-news%2Fnano-materials%2F&h=0AQHOqi7I&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nano-connect.org%2Fcontent%2Fdownload%2F83115%2F493853%2Ffile%2Fnanotechnology&h=kAQEZbHqO&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nano-connect.org%2Fcontent%2Fdownload%2F83115%2F493853%2Ffile%2Fnanotechnology&h=kAQEZbHqO&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.com%2Fnews%2Ftechnology-18630622&h=GAQE96f7v&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tldm.org%2Fnews8%2Fsovietelectromagneticattacksonunitedstates.htm&h=OAQFtywDm&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wired.com%2F2013%2F04%2Flaser-warfare-system%2F%3Futm_source%3Drss%26utm_medium%3Drss%26utm_campaign%3Dwatch-navys-new-laser-cannon-mounted-on-a-ship-kill-a-drone&h=hAQH8e4mt&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wired.com%2F2013%2F04%2Flaser-warfare-system%2F%3Futm_source%3Drss%26utm_medium%3Drss%26utm_campaign%3Dwatch-navys-new-laser-cannon-mounted-on-a-ship-kill-a-drone&h=hAQH8e4mt&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhand%2Bheld%2Blaser%2Bcutter%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dhand%2Bheld%2B%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j0l5.8002j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=jAQFEWClo&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhand%2Bheld%2Blaser%2Bcutter%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dhand%2Bheld%2B%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j0l5.8002j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=jAQFEWClo&s=1


sonar/sonic weaponry exists  -  http://www.wired.com/2007/04/navy_patents_ca/  sadly, the tech is harmful to the highly sensitive systems of whales 

and other marine life -  http://www.collective-evolution.com/2014/02/03/u-s-navy-to-blow-up-whales-dolphins-other-marine-mammals-please-take-

action-now/  but there are now a range of above and below water sonic devices being weaponized  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sonic_weapon 

  

http://oceana.org/en/our-work/climate-energy/seismic-airgun-blasting/overview 

  

electromagnetic molecular manipulation (covalent disintegration and adhesion; not just through fusion but high powered RF and 

electromagnetic energies)  -  http://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlehtml/2014/sm/c3sm51910d  but is being modified by RF and electromagnetic 

energies - 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=high+powered+electromagnetic+fields+altering+molecular+structures&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=high+p

owered+electromagnetic+fields+altering+molecular+structures&aqs=chrome..69i57.19799j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8   tests have 

been conducted on various substances with noticiable results  (as Judy Wood points out in the presentation below) 

  

"dustification" - Judy Wood - Where Did the Towers Go?  -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RqbcsU0_RjU   

  

Too many people don't read enough worthwhile material these days.  Lack of knowledge can leave you thinking that present manmade techs came 

from other sources (like "aliens" and such).  The truth is many of these techs including flight, electricity, genetic manipulation, precision cutting, etc. 

have been on earth in the past centuries; if not millenniums before what is taught commonly as history.  (so called "ancient techs" if you are interested 

in that topic) but try and realize the Scriptures have covered this topic long before the modern "ancient astronauts" theorists.  

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940   (humanoid hybrids and 

such as existed in the days of Noah are also being genetically modified these days DARPA and other scientists around the world have not just been 

cloning but genetically manipulating human DNA; including genetically splicing human/animal hybrids, in their quest for superhuman manchurian 

candidates mostly).  

  

cybernetics, bionics, implants are already in use today and rapidly being improved and advanced not only in research facilities but for the 

wealthy primarily (they experiment on poor volunteers in isolated tests first before using on wealthy clients funding this kind of R&D) 

  

perpetual motion machines 

  

anti-gravity devices (everything from interacting gyros, and electro-magnetic repulsion, to various means of achieving 

  

levitation such as the emerging sonar/frequency techs) 

  

cloaking techs 

  

http://www.nature.com/nmat/journal/v13/n4/full/nmat3901.html 

  

http://www.cnn.com/2013/11/13/tech/innovation/cloaking-technology/ 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=military%20cloaking%20technology 

  

just research any of the topics mentioned and understand if you can find public knowledge on any subject; that what actually exists is far better. 

  

future techs are here today; but the vast majority on earth when they see such things because they haven't researched these topics, think of them as 

other worldly, extra-terrestrial, and such when really what they are seeing is manmade; just something they have no sound knowledge of. 

  

I myself have knowledge from our Creator on how to improve virtually countless items in existence today from small home appliances to state of the art 

robotics from household use items to impervious materials even to the strongest bombs in existence and such things as could change the face of the 

world as we know it.  (In other words, what our Creator knows, makes even these so called modern techs look extremely outdated).  Our Creator 

provides knowledge that makes for life and saves lives even though all of these techs and much more are available; ultimately they will fail to save you 

from harming yourselves if mankind doesn't stop hating and murdering each other; if you continue to refuse to personally submit yourselves to our 

Creator to transform you into people that delight in righteousness and life; instead of wickedness and death.  (Ask GOD (recognize the One TRUE 

CREATOR is in fact the GOD declared to us all in the HOLY BIBLE); ask the TRUE GOD, CREATOR of the Universe, to create in us all (and 

pray this personally for yourself) right spirits, clean hearts and minds, that think GOOD THINGS, HEALTHY THINGS, that DELIGHT IN 

RIGHTEOUSNESS, in RIGHT LIVING, and hates wickedness, doing evil of any kind)  

  

Light weight (rapidly deployable in an emergency so they don't restrict views) retaining walls can be made to contain oceanic storm surges, light weight 

materials can be used to prevent small structures like mobile homes from being destroyed by tornados (can be easily deployed in less than an hour 

and if a person is healthy in only 10-15 minutes) , building interior space can be maximized with external supports instead of internal with entirely 

different kind of architecture than has been used in recent history all over the world, rivers can be created in the desert, matter energy converters, 

(waste disposal to a whole new level of incineration and refinement of the gases given off in the process to create more energy supplies),  solar lens 

can be made large enough to melt metals, stones, inexpensive desalination evaporators, and much, much more.  If the people of the world want to be 
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Blessed by our Creator; we have to stop shedding innocent blood (stop murdering each other and your own babies 

especially).   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 

  

Those who KNOW GOD need to unite and realize that when wicked persons slither into positions of public trust and authority; they MUST be 

ARRESTED/DEPOSED as soon as possible!  (Don't wait for catastrophic events, holocausts or false flags to motivate you). If governments are 

murdering innocent citizens, arming criminal cartels, arming terrorists, etc. THEN THEY ARE CRIMINALS THAT MUST BE ARRESTED!   (It falls to 

citizens to depose such wicked persons by force).  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118 

  

If they use technologies against citizens, citizens must commandeer those devices by force rather than running away from them; and turn the devices 

on the criminal oppressors attacking them! 

  

It is better to act sooner than later when dealing with oppressors and tyrants; their anti-christian personalities only are encouraged the longer citizens 

fail to depose them. 

  

Genetic Modification is absolutely one of the most dangerous technologies in use today.  The cycle of life as designed by our Creator is inextricably 

woven together; when people alter food (plants and animals) such that it becomes toxic or no longer bio-available; the entire life cycle is interrupted.  

(in other words genetic modification leads to runaway extinction events (destroys vast swaths of intertwined ecosystems by taking out keystone 

species in the life cycles of those systems) and MUST BE STOPPED AT ONCE).   http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-

intent-or-accident/544721958940101   and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity/571080836304213 

  

The time has come to realize that mankind has reached a critical point where the whole of humanity can be destroyed by the actions of very few; as 

such we must as a global community STOP MURDERING, RAPING, ROBBING EACH OTHER, we have to learn to stop imagining or thinking evil 

things!  Only then will our innovations and inventions; our ingenuity be used in good ways.  If broken things could fix themselves we would not need 

engineers or repairmen.  In the same way, objective evidence shows us humanity is broken; almost incapable of ceasing to do evil (as all history to 

current events this day plainly shows us all).  BUT one thing is also clear that we do have an Engineer, A Designer, who is willing and able to 

TRANSFORM each of us; such that we hate the very thought of doing any kind of evil.  Our Creator is called the Savior for many reasons; causing us 

to detest even the imagination of evil; to save us from the very impulse to do wickedly; is certainly among them. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity/571080836304213 

  

Let the LORD of all Creation therefore SAVE humanity from destroying each other in horrific ways; and cause you all to utilize your advancements for 

the benefit and not suffering of everyone on earth.  Let mankind surpass such base vile actions by His Grace and look forward to the vast universe that 

lays before us to peacefully explore and inhabit! 

  

If we cannot learn to get along here in this world; what hope have we of ever reaching the stars beyond our own?  If we cannot master and share the 

resources of this world; how will our Creator entrust us with those of the whole universe? 

  

I ask all humanity every soul on earth to pause in this moment; because I have seen the whole world is on the brink of horrific devastations and hellish 

suffering if we do not repent of our wicked ways RIGHT NOW! If we don't stop the shedding of innocent blood, raping, murdering, marauding, 

destroying one another and all life on the planet.  It is time for each soul to examine themselves thoroughly and ask themselves if they KNOW the One 

True GOD and Creator of the Universe!  It is time to recognize why those of us who have met Him personally tell you plainly that all mankind should 

know our LORD, our Creator, our Teacher, our Savior! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-you-a-christian/532952590117038 

  

I hope people will download, copy, print my notes, they are meant to save lives not just here on earth but bring you to a saving knowledge of the One 

True God so that the destiny of your spirit changes from the hellish darkness of ignorance and wickedness to enlightenment that will enable you to 

enter into Paradise and the Presence of our Creator when your flesh returns to the dust and your spirit moves on. 
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US Navy developing laser weapons for ground vehicles - Freedom Informant Network 

www.freedominfonet.net 

Called LaWS, it uses fiber-optic, solid-state laser as both an offensive and defensive weapon against drones, missiles, and other targets. 
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